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Those who translate prosperity la tenia of Frederic Haolxin's Letterkdlmrtia ,

ef tie Anas). I
dollara, mansions. automobile, acres, ateck
and bonds, may be right. To them thai la

' -
,prosperity. ': cv VIUUM BRADY m. Ca.

But Uioaa who translate it in terms at chil

front of tkiitt kail to tho stag oatreaet of

the Illinvto theatre, tfco moat direct mi; M-J- er

this plan would be east to Sixteenth street.
sontA. to ItMrth nvenno, wtst to Flftaonta
street, aorta, to Second avenue, eut to Seven-

teenth street, south to Third avenue, vest to
Sixteenth "street and north to the objective
point dfstancVot more than eight blocks la
order to reach, a place less than a block

'distent
They seem to like the right hand torn In

Municipal L ight Opera.
dren are right,' too. And who, aave thf crabbedJ r--J oeto2ee at Stock Mud, lit, at

'uwl closa Mttw'uM tho
' Kwck f. im. .

!
old bachelor, the greon me aavwrns clea of the leg musCI --developed

tor running or .those of the, abdo-
men and chest for breathing. The
heart of the trained athlete ia aa

glutton, will refose to admit that thaw human
Jtomaltty an Saper-Jtormallt- y.

The various self-tes-ts ot heart
efficiency which I have described in
the foregoing talks serve the pur-
pose of showing you whether your

St Louis. Mo., Aug. 14. During!
the hot, humid summer wtien most
of S Louis sinks into a gentle
languor verging on hibernation,
the . chief diversion of the city Is in

t3 1. W. miXB CO, rellshers. enlarged heart (hypertrophy ot the
It

evidences of prosperity are the beat of all?
Further, this prosperity la not only the stepping
stone to heaven for those now living, bat Is the
very foundation stone to posterity.

hearfis as good as you think--it isJ heart, as a doctor might amy)

is. of course, no more efficient for"Des MoijMB, though, for this la what the CapIsland tehr Associated ten. M

tiful proscenium arch at its itBetween it and the audleneelis
orchestra pit 10 to 18 feif Jr,
which, will accommodate aa n i
chestra ot 450 pieces. The ditv!'
eace in the elevation ot this
and that of the farthest rev Si
seats in the auditorium is tl fa?
The stage has a total width ot itfeet and is 90 feet deep to a brldn

They will help to rid your mind of
that banality of "no organic diswin zefMt. maintaining circulation under or-

dinary conditions than ia , func-
tionally efficient heart, which is
not so developed; but it can meet

ease.? If your heart fails to pass
these tests I have described, it ia
functionally inefficient and a heart

1 far lapjoUcatioa all wf dlapalcnaa endW n
. at aC sibcrrlo eredtud ia IBM napar aad alae Ifce

the unusual demand on reserve
nower which a severe athletic con

municipal theatre. When the sun
ia too close to the back of one's
neck to talk about anything else, it
is always possible to-- hold a spirit-
ed conversation concerning the
city's management of light opera,
and, to dwell on the amazing

of St Louis in pro-
viding its own theatrical entertain-
ment At least, it is always pos-
sible for a St Louisan.

Unttod Praia Leased Win Report. f With Other Editors)
The Wife Ought to Know.

' (Detroit News).

It waa Garrick who first gave voice to a

test makes upon the heart musdea.
Now, the question is, may a high
school boy or a man under 21 safely

-- o Wu nine river to tkiidressing roomss which are in kejuj
lngs hidden in the shrubbery t2i
bridge is so located that it aav w
times be used effectively in eoaate.
Uon with the stage in rimim..

l Member Audi Bcreaa of circulations.
Official Paper1,City of Rick ieland. acquire this athletic nypenropny

of the heart by rigorous training
and then suddenly cease athletic
activities about Thanksgiving' UtMKO OOss A. ,W. Alien. 1836 Veaflee Gu BUK.

The municipal theatre seems to
have moved St Louis aa no other
possession has done. In the first

performances. A row of red ele-
ctric lights across the front ot tkstage acts as a curtain, tor whn
the rest ot the stage is dark

present-da- y altruism of the stage that "comedy

is serious business." Now comes Mrs., Charlie
Chaplin, in her eagerness to tell the world her

ital of that city say about It:
Authorities of the city of Dea Moinea 7

did not invent the righthand turn at ap- - --

plied - to automobile traffic The same

plan of operation --is in force in Phila-
delphia, also in Los Angeles.- - Something --

had to be done at the street crossings.
When the cars had the right to turn '

either to the right or to the left, every-

thing and everybody were In danger. No

driver, could decide what to-d- The
j ighthand turn seems to be working very
well in the city of Dee Moines. It will
work better as time goes on. Under the

'old plan drivers were defiant at, the
street corners. Everybody had to wait
to find out which way the cars were go-

ing to turn. The righthand turn may
cause some extra travel.ybut it is surely
amove in the right direction.

imeT .
UE8TI058 AD AlWWBBS.

which ia functionally inefficient i3,
of course, organically diseased. I
am sorry that the artificial and il-

logical distinction between
"functional" and "organic" dis-

ease of the heart, particularly has
been so freely"" suggested by the
medical profession in the past, for
this unwarranted distinction has
only led to unwise negligence or
procrastination on the part of the
patient whose heart disease hap-
pened to be dubbed "merely func-
tional." When a heart does not
function normally, it is high time
to take care; whatever may be
possible to accomplish in the way
ot prevention and ot cure should be
sought immediately.

As usual, the upshot of it all, as
so many disgruntled readers have

place, it ia under the impression
that it ia the only city in the coun- - and these lights are turned en km. ISimple Anatomy,divorce troubles, to bear out the philosophy

She presents the slapstick comedian as a TV the nerves, controlling wet iry wnicn ever iuuuBai oi uaviug a ! impossible tor the audience to dis'
HnOTiifih Anvthinv luikfn .1

TRAOEsT I COUNCIL M
stomach, liver, kidneys, heart and municipal iuwu e, uiircu icas ui t." mou aujmiug uvuma metu,

Dunaing one, ana so eviaeniiy me natural seiung 01 tne theatrtjsomber, serious, nerve-racke-d and altogether
gloomy and morose gentleman who did nothing pleasing is tuis convicuun luai uo wu i" cery way who IBS el.

one has yet bad the courage to cepuon or tne Kiver des Pem

lungs, center in the spinal column!
(W. J. B ) s

Answer No. They center in the
brain, the nerve trunks, passing up
(or down) through the neck, with

which is included to be auite ..M05DAT, AUGUST 16, 19S0.
but sit around in majestic silence and think.

"He used to walk about the town halt the

night saying he had to think," she tells lis
point 10 at lettBi lurets ur luur wuicr
cities which have quite charming
ones. . -out entering the spina column.

V Sninal 14lnfaMlt- -tening world: "he never did anything but Any anyway, if St Louis is not
the only city actually to own a

peramental, at times going perfect,
ly dry and tgain rising suddenly
and flooding the surrounding conn-tr-y,

including the theatre's dreasiai
rooms. The dressing rooms them-
selves are an interesting spectacle,
being crude, rough pine structnrei
rpRpmhline. anma f

I complained, is that I abuse thethink." - . .
municipal theatre, it is the firstreader, jolly bim along, get him in

Treat Th Areas ef kM 14. 1S0
Ifca Arm henceforth will be coadeetea m m

Hfl. anrsMper, aahfeonl r aariltaa Ueo,

Tr Im an KM7 te itow iM honeat eoatlcOooe u one to recognize the real value ofterested, tell him just enough to
And well he might Consider the weight

of care on his frail shoulders: How to make a
sad world merry. Well may! we picture himof WW HBUH iwua- - x worry him, and then turn him over

to the family doctor. In the case
of functional heart inefficiency, if I
can accomplish such a result by

racks hurriedly erected during oeA

Warsaw Is badly named. Why the past

Your tumbles have done wondera,
putting spine back in place after a
fall downstairs which had caused
displacement. L too, say "Roll on,
roll on" and I mean to keep on roll-

ing on. (Mrs. D. E. M.)

Answer I publish your testi-
monial merely to counteract an oc-

casional one from some dignified
person who declares she well nigh
broke her neck trying to turn her
first somersault

The Best Doctor.
Urinalysis showed that I have an

abnormal amount of acid in my

fair means or foul, 1 shall feel that

.
Passing' of the Pipe.

It is not only Sir Robert Baden-Powe- ll of
England who regrets to eee the younger gen-

eration almost wholly given over to the cig-ar-et

Pipemakers in this country have
the lessening demand for their pro-

duct for about five years they Bay, and some
of them are inclined to blame it on the war.

The cigaret's virtues are told in big type
on every billboard. 6ut few there are to sing
the 'song of rare contentment when the old
stove is packed and drawing and alight.

raio wi, uui ivr au mat Ml&f
quite -- as attractive as any to be
found in some of the smartex
Broadway theatres. The prim
donna has hers decorated with the
inevitable theatrical cretonne, to
that it looks, according to her own
assertion. Just like the one she had

in his nocturnal meanderings musing over the
work of the day, perhaps stopping from time

to time to lean against a friendly lamp-po- st

to soliloquize on his art -

fear I am losing my aim," we can imagine

him saying; "today I had to try three times

before hitting Julia full in the face with that
custard pie. Which makes me think, I must
speak sharply to that baker about the poor

quality of pies he is turning out for me. There

my preaching is worth while. This
is a health department, and not a
clinic. Our theme is normality and
how to preserve it. The diagnosis
and treatment of disease Js no con-

cern of ours. My aim as headmast-
er of this department is not to at-

tempt the work rightfully belonging

such an institution and to make
practical use of it Thus, instead
of reserving it for historical
pageants, miscellaneous concerts
and other forms ot
of the masses, it has gone actively
into the entertainment business, re-

cruited and mobilized a profession-
al summer stock company, and has
been producing the most popular
of our light operas all during the
summer.

. Profits Go to the City.
The success of this innovation

may be judged by the tremendous
crowds that fill the great open-ai- r
auditorium every night, as well as
the size of the box office receipts;

system and the doctor, who is rated
to the reader's physician, but to do 'as the best in the city, diagnosed

my symptoms as rheumatism. Yetmy durndest to keep people out of
Indeed the tobacco men themselves have-- 4 has not been half enough goo in them recently von tell readers that rneumansm

'i-- if the rocket fails to reach Mars there la

tti Ford loft.
'

c s it Is "probably a good thing for the peace

fcf the world that Ireland isn't addicted, to
"'militarism.

') When the Chaplin divorce suit isv tried the
bailiff had better search the witnesses

'
forjms-"UT- d

pies. ,-

v" The 20 per cent increase in railroad pas--'

eenger fares ought to increase the popularity
'of the back-yar- d vacation this season.

in rnew lorn. j

One huge oblong structure ispm--i
vided for the chorus, which is to
numerous that to house it sep-

arately would require a whole new
suburban edition In the park. Downi
the entire length of this room sj
long series of small tables, with
mirrors, ere placed back to back taj
that two lines of chorus girls cur

is not a disease. What is it a
hnhlt? C. T. P.)

Answer I am afraid the diag

the physicians hands a short-
sighted policy, which the regular
medical profession has always fol-

lowed.
Suppose a youth or young adult

finds his heart efficient, according
to the self-tes- ts in the preceding

for the theatre is not run entirely

to create the proper touch of art And I must
take up with my director that last cripple
they had for me to kick downstairs. He did

not look sick enough to raise a laugh.,' I must
not allow my art to deteriorate."

nosis of rheumatism is a habit with on philanthropic principles. In
some doctors, especially such fact, it couldn't be. St. Louis apply their n.ake-u- p at the same1

seemed to sense the difference their cigaret
appeals are to youth, their pipe appeals to
middle age.

A man can't grow friendly with a cigaret
their is something flip and impersonal about
it. . And it the new and increasing flock of
smokers is going to ignore the pipe how likely
are the solid Joys of meditation that it offers
to be forgotten in a generation. '

would conclude from urine analysis
that a patient ha stoo much acid in wouia aououess luaignanuy reDei ljm. chonlg. bv thn w ,,

talks, and that he contemplates en- -Assuredly the world will sympathize with if called upon to pay taxes to recruited largely of home talent St.1 Pacini, in athlptin nptivitiea n An the system. They mtgnt as proper
the careworn comedian who suffers under such I " nr nrnfMainnaI -- uypu.i auU icui- - Lou,, vocai students eagerly sett--lv conclude that we are going to

ing the opportunity to socure pro- -'

fcssional training in this way. Oc
have fair weather next Tuesday. I
am not supposed to give away the

iciojueuiai piuicB&iuuai vuiuca, uui
it does not in the least mind paying
to hear them. The best seats cost

hardens for only one million dollars a year.
We insist that the heartless press agent make
it two.

particularly in contests of agility,
strength or endurance'. Suppose
the high school boy or the college
man ' contemplates taking part in

secrets of the trade, y'undertsand,
but when a doctor is diagnostically

, Provisional President De La Huerta, has
asked Hcteben Cantu "please don't be a

any longer," which may be one way of

'avoiding perpetual trouble in Mexico.
track races or in football. His ! up a tree, rheumatism is very rest- -

heart must then be developed to ful. However, it is immaterial
enlarge its reserve power; the I what name may be applied to thf
heart muscle must be strengthened i trouble, so long as the effort to dis-an- d

usually enlarged", by intelligent cover and remedy the cause is not
physical training, just as the mus- - sidetracked by the name.

t- - ft The signing of the peace treaty, was ob- -

served In Turkey as a day of mourning, and
; the day the Turks permitted the er to

,. get them into war was also a sad one for them.

casionally, also, a member of th
chorus hns been elevate! to a resf
part, although the principal rofei
are always played by professional!.

Hard Work for Actors,
The latter are perhaps the onlr

pecple in St. Louis who have any

fault to find with the municipal
thoatre, but just step into thedreu-in- g

room of any member of the cast
for the period of fiv3 minutes and
you will find out to jour surpriae
that it has hundreds of weak

points. The prima donna waa the
first to disillusion us. She waa

found in such a stata of mental
fatigue that could not keep still
for five consecutive seconds, and

she immediately informed us ol

Profiteering in Money. .

(New York World).
Whether certain Wall street banks have

been charging unduly and unnecessarily high

rates for call money on stock . exchange col-

lateral is a question with Comptroller of the
Currency Williams which he purposes to have
answered. Charges of this sort have been
prevalent for some time. They ought to be
sifted.

When stock-- speculation a year ago was

from a dollar to a dollar and a
half, and they are always filled
except in case of rain when the
performance has to be called off.
At the back of the auditorium there
are several rows of free seats. AH
profits from the enterprise and
for the first time this year the
municipal theatre is being operated
at a profit are turned back into
the city treasury to be used for
improvements.

With the exception of a few
movie houses, which operate half-
heartedly through the summer eve-

nings, with the aid of many electric
fans, the municipal theatre seems
to have little competition. AU of
the large city theatres are closed
in fact, whole sections of St. Louis
appear to be closed. You can walk
for miles and miles past silent

Tom Edison as a Cobbler.
There was a function in New York the

other evening on the anniversary of the per-

fecting of one of the major creations of Thomas
A. F.dlson. The great inventor was there and
an address he had prepared was read by his
son. During the reading Mr. Edison, Sr., took
out his jackknife, pulled off his right shoe and
proceeded in full view of the audience to trim
a loose bit of leather from the sole.

"I went over to New York to buy a pair of
shoes and found they were asking $18 a pair,"
he said. "I did not object to the price, but the
toes were all pointed and I wanted a broad
toe. I went down to Cortlandt street and in a
cellar I noticed a lot of shoes. I saw a pair
that struck my fancy and bought them for $6.
I have been wearing that pair of shoes for

WhatsJnAName?
(Copjrirbt. 1019. by Uw Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)
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MILDRED )
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r Villa, surrendering to save his country from
Intervention by the United States, remains a
popular hero and from the manner in which
tlM populace acclaimed him he will be if any--"

thing a more acute menace to the existing gov- -:

eminent boring from within than he was bat-stori-

from without.

passing all rational bounds there were reasons
of good public policy why every discourage the cause. The work was too hard.

While playing one performance that
week they were, at the same time rement of high money rates should be applied.

But in spite of the fact that this, market was

Althea.
One of the tqpst confusing names

in feminine nomenclature is Al-

thea. Extraordinarily beautiful and
belonging absolutely to the aris-
tocracy, it is constantly jostled and
confused by a host of other names.
Althea, be it said, is an individual.
The name means wholesome, and

thoroughly liquidated months ago, the squeeze lightly barricaded doors and win-Sow- s,

and never encounter another

mother of Meleager. It persisted
as a feminine name in- - ancient
Greece, but is now more often used
to designate a genus of mallows,
or rather to allude to their heal-
ing power.

It comes to us through literary
channels and maintains its some-
what .isolated state, never having
descended to anything like com-
mon usage.

As Althea ia a rare name, so is

, One needn't be too optimistic regarding the
: federal investigation of the closing down of
; eastern woolen mills. . Milling interests prob- -

quired to rehearse for a much more
difficult one to be given the next
week and "if was simply frightful
keeping the parts straight and thehuman beings, until you reach For- -on call loans has continued right along to the

point of completely reversing the old and nat est park, and there the entire popu- - j music from getting mixed up." But
lation of the city is apparentlynot true as is generally believed. ot course it was excellent training,ural rule that the lower go market prices the

more plentiful . and cheaper becomes call The latter significance is generally she added gracefully.

nearly a year.",
Tom Edison's mind never dwelt much on a

matter of mere appearances. If it had done so
the world might still be getting along without
the incandescent lamp, the talking machine and
a number of things that are now considered
houselold necessities.

ably will come back in their own defense by
eacrlblng the move to slackness of demand
4ma to the old clothes and other caarpalgns

.Intended to reduce prices of fabrics. It will
Ito BO harm, however, to compel the wool men
to ahow their hand.

given because it is confused with
the name Alotheaa, sometimes

money.
gathered and headed for the munic-
ipal theatre. Hundreds of motor
cars are parked along its wide,
smooth boulevards, while thou-
sands of pedestrians may be seen
moving across the soft, green grass

Then came a torrent of criticism
from the comedian: "It's too big, in

the first place," he said when asked
how he liked playing in such a nice

This, as Mr. Williams points out, has a much known as Letty.
The real Althea, which comes

her talismanic gem, the star sap-
phire. It, is a jewel which prom-
ises her great achievement along
artistic lines and protects her from
evil.. Saturday is her lucky day
and t her lucky number.

broader application than to the speculative
clement of Wall street Its effect is to make from the Greek word, meaning

healthy or wholesome, belonged in
ancient times to the unfortunatelegitimate and urgent railroad loans more and

more expensive to float and costly to the roads

big open-ai- r theatre. "The stag

and audience are too far away.

Takes too long to get off stage and

a lot depends upon your exit. Your

dance is finished, that's all there i

to it and you are still some 20 feet

from the wings. Leaves you noth

in the direction of a mass of elec-
tric lights glimmering through the
trees,

The theatre is situated on the
steep bank of the River des Peres
whose slope is well adapted to

Prosperity. v

Gllson Gardner, author of "A New Robin-
son Crusoe," just published, visits a mythical
island village. He sees homes ot the inhab-
itants and

"In every house I entered I beheld
great numbers of children, and, indeed,
other evidences of prosperity." v ..

i . The Right Hand Turn.
I Dea Moines has followed the example ot
Los. Angeles, Philadelphia "and a number ot
Other cities in adopting the "right hand turn"
to solve its traffic difficulties. By this system
vehicles are not permitted in certain districts,
under any circumstances, to turn to the left.

This often means a good deal of extra trav-
eling, violating the well known predilection of
tAmericans to adopt the shortest possible
Course between two points. For instance" if
fcte wished to drive an automobile from in

to carry. Thus bank profiteering on call money
in the market from day to day opens the way
for bank .profiteering at the expense of the
railroads on long time loans.

A situation which is compelling the roads
to pay their bankers 7 per cent and even more
on such loans merits public inquiry. ..There
are indications that the interstate commerce
commission may have something to say, when
its approval of new security issues at 7 and 8
per cent comes to be asked.

lUQ&rtfmfflomQ
I gX l MRf. ELIZABETH THOMPJON

Do you get that? "Other evidences' pros- -

ing to do but walk off. Anl men
memorizing a new part every week

fs too Bard on the old brain. Itl
all wrong. You never can see the

audience. You can't even hear

them. Sometimes you thi.ik they'Ti

all gone home. Strikea ycu in tit
middle of a song, and maizes yoa

feel foolish out here in this bi;

lonesome park all by yoursetf." .

But of courso none of these little

irritations interfere with the e-

njoyment of the audience, becau

they have yet to discover then.
Tk remember the long StUPW

seats. The auditorium is ot con-

crete, quite atsonishing in size,
with hundreds of rows ot wooden,
portable chairs, and surmounted at
the top by an ornamental colonade.
The exact figures, in fact, show it
to have a depth of 256 feet, an aver-
age width of 225 feet, with a total
seating capacity of 9,270. The exits
have been carefully arranged so
that the auditorium can be emptied
in from 10 to 20 minutes a valu-
able asset in the case of a sudden
shower. Everyone in the audience
has a free, unobstructed view of

perityV Is, that the way you look upon chil-
dren, especially upon the children of others?

What, pray, is prosperity if it isn't the pos-- Dear Mrs. Thompson: Can youiveloped into more than friendship.
He led me to believe he loved me.tell me if lanoline is good to use

on the face to fill out? Will it too. I knew I was not doing right
grow hair? in allowing him to make love to

me, but I did not have the willpow

summers prior to 1916, before thethe stage, and the voices of theTOE er to overcome it I would have
sworn on his honesty. One day I
discovered that he was making loveSMOET STQMTO singers and speakers carry satis- - i great pageant and masque of SI

to other women besides me. It Ixrnis, given cn this very siop.
nroved what an Ideal site it was for

Also, is camphor good to use tor
wrinkles? If taken internally, will
it keep one looking young? If so,
how is it to be taken and would it
be harmless? IRENE.

Lanoline grows hair. It is there-tor- e

good to use on the scalp, but
harmful to the face. To fill out the
face it is more important to eat
the correct foods than to use an ex

shattered my faith in men. a theatre- - when there was M I

tactoruy.
The Largest Outdoor Stage.

The stage proper, which is the
largest outdoor stage ever erected,
is built upon the banks of the River
des Peres, in the midst of a dense

Auntie go to Madam's and be propwould be the night for which her , swept the pout from tho girl's fullsoul, had hungered and thirsted Mds and kindled hw vith Miinlr innl Theatre association VTO- -i nen i looaea dsck and saw
what a great mistake I had madeerly gowned? The girl fotgot howth rough long ages.

' i RENAISSANCE.
( . By D. A. Lefavous.
(Copyright 1920, by Wheeler Syn- -
;i - dlcatc.)

'S If Queen Louise could have
- - fniM 1. V. U . 3

and I began to study my husband.rrudence Bragdon had sacrificed
5ucing delightful light operas tot

tho benefit of the citizens. AM

thev are entirely satisfied with tMmat her little orphaned brother1Tomorrow night her Prince
Charming would enter the cham shrubbery plantation. Two laree

yathetlc concern. Capably she
helped her mother to a conch,
anguishing in, tender solicitude.
Gone was her supercilious foolish- -

might be educated; forgot that, be ternal application. Drink a quart
of milk a day, eat plenty of vege oaks about 70 feet high form a beau- - municipal theatre as it is.ber of her heart and she must be

regany aeciceu to meet mm ana ness and only warm, throhhinc. tables and as little meat as possivied with Louise Bragdon as she
descended the stairs wherA th nnr.

cause ner aunt nad given up lover,
hope of wedded bliss, pretty clothes,
everything dear to the heart of a

have discovered that I have one of
the truest and most thoughtful hus-
bands breathing. It Was a lad ex-
perience, but I say, women and
girls, don't get married until you
know what a sacred thing love is,
or until you are sure you really
love the one you are to marry, and
if you do, study your husband be

p trait of the world famed sovereign
ble. It you drink a quart of milk
daily you will notice that your face
is filling out in the course ot two or

normal girl, she, Louise, and the ir
three months.

otner members of the family, were
now billowing over fortune's waves,
and that while Auntie waited here, Argus Information BureauI have never heard that camphor

wideawake to greet him; for some-- 1 girlish sympathy gushed clear and
how she was very sure that Joyce ; sparkling from her tender heartKeatlng's cousin, who had studied I Mrs.' Bragdon smiled through herin foreign lands for years, and pain. "Oh, Lou, sometimes you are
whose nanM everyone breathed so discouraglngly foolish that I'm
with something very like awe, I apt to forget what a genuine heart
would be in truth her ideal. And I is bidden in your lovely body Fetch
she caught her breath, while the me the remedies, dear, and I'll soon
crimson dyed her soft cheek when have this painful swelling in sub-b- e

should ask to paint her portrait, jectlon."

jis good for wrinkles; in tact Iresting irom the past strenuous
years, rounding out her I allotted should think it would cause them,

because it is drying to the skin.Alme, that fashion's call could not
penetrate the wall which self. (Any reader can get the umr to an? quntloa by writinf The Arr '"'"f!tlnn Bnnul. VrMferu, J H&kkin Dimrlir. ViahiitfUm r C. r.iv. fnU nanM

She was very sure he would ask. ddieaa and endow two-ce- stomp tor return postace. He brief. All uguinM a
confidential, the replies oetnr tent direct to each indiridual. o attention ulMrs. Bragdon stopped short InWhen he did, she would be descend

fore you look at anyone else.
No married man who la honest

and tries to do the right thing will
lead a woman, married or single,
to love him. It has been a sad ex-
perience, as I said before, but a
good one, and I hope some one will
get some good out of it besides me.
It has taught me to love my hus-
band and to be a Christian woman.' EXPERIENCE.

V... 1 . . . ...

paid to anoBjmoua lettera).her twining ot the antiseptic gauze

denial bad builded. "
So she stood with old fashioned

Aunt Prudence, waiting for the
street car, feeling frumpy and
abused.

from South Foreland, England.
"Darling, you'll have to take

Camphof Is taken internally to
help get rid ot a cold, but not to
make one look young. It would
not be good for the system to take
it often.

Massage with a good cream will
do away with premature wrinkles.
Following are formulas for a. skin
food and a lotion tor wrinkles:

Skin Fcod Oil of sweet al-

monds, four ounces; white wax.

e Chatelet, France. The time was

24 hours and 35 minutes.
Q. Do snakes charm birds? 1

O. K. .

Aunt Prudence, to fill her appoint-
ment with the oculist Her eyes
are paining dreadfully. She must
go at 10:30 and it's 10 now. Bur

Q. What part of the available
sugar is used for candy and
drinks? G. A. C.

A. According to a late statement
compiled by Herbert Hoover, over
one-thir- d ot our sugar is used by
the candy, sweet drinks, and other
manufacturers of

Auag, ene would have found that
liar queenly grace and clinging
Charm had indeed found a rival,
j To the girl madly climbing the
foelal ladder while she wrestled
With the perplexities of the newly
rich, the portrait was the only
pleasing, euphonious note from
their obscure past, but then, Louise
had been too young to remember
tha day her mother had jubilantly
brought it home along with her pur-Cha-

of a 2.G0 pair of shoes, and
later had bought the handsome
frame from an itinerant framer of
tktures; and heavy. Indeed, must
Lara become the heart of the little

ian which her graceful fingers
phald through changing rears as

tha old furnishings and decorations
aae by one faded into the despised
fiat,."..

Boon after Mr. Bragdon had sud-fm- ly

fallen upon the hold of his
tscomlng "ship," fashion luckily
cast her whimsical shadow across
their pretty street; one by one
titoaa of too modest means had sold
Ottr homes; one by one those

Joyce's party was pronounced a
success. Louise didn't think so. In
fact ahe was disappointed. She'd
expected to meet a prince full of
foreign allure and courtly grace, be--

iou uato ceruimiy stated a

draped and carefully posed as any
queen of any age.

"Louise, dear, please come here
and see if these bang straight"

The girl was startled from her
day dreaming by her mother's voice.
Sh9 dashed into the spacious living
room. "

"Mother," she exclaimed aghast
"oh, mother, you are actually drap

A. The bureau of biological nt- -

vev atfttea that Knakpa doton drove dad in town this morn trutn when you say: "No married
man who is honest and tries to do
the right thing will lead a woman.

charm hirdii in the underSWsix 'drams; spermaceti, six drams;
borax, two drams; glycerin, one and

ing, so you can't use the car, and
you know anntle never, never would
consent to at taxi, so you'll have to
go on the street car."

married or single, to love him -
one-ha- lf ounces; orange flower wa

iore wnom sne a preen her queenly
charms; but Ham or Keating was
disconcertingly ordinary, and yes

rather commonplace. However,
her outraged vanity was mollified
by his eagerness to call tha verv

sense of the word "charm." Tb

instinctive fear that a gird

small animal, such as a rabbit
for a snake paralyzes the musel

of the bird or animal and prevents

Your experience is most Interesting
and the truth ot what you say willing those curtains standing on that Oh, mother, can't Maldie " she

ter, two ounces; oil ot bigarade (or-
ange skin), 15 drops; oil of pimen-
to, 15 drops.

Q. What is a keno goose? H. F.
A. Keno is a form of lotto used

in gambling, in which numbered
balls are taken one by one from the
spout of a receptacle called a keno
goose.

Q. How much do the tusks of
elephants weigh?

A. An average tusk weighs

impress many.

Tl .. wn-- J' -

awful stepladder right in front of j began, but her words fell flat for
the window! Oh, suppose, just sup--1 she heard her sister's voice
pose styae of my .Lath rope dub i mingling with a masculine voice at

itn a bpa n!n cr frnrn tha ftnakCnext evening. Melt the first three Ingredients, ur mra, i iiDmpson: I am
should so you! Why why do you the door, and knew that a 15 an

Q. What are the prospects
a good apple crop this year? W- -

A. The June 1st condition of -

He did call, and asked to eee' Aunt
Prudence in her Renaissance bou-
doir of which Joyce had told him,
and ha asked to paint her sittlnr in

add the glycerin to the orange
flower water and dissolve the borax
in the mixture; then pour it slow-
ly into the blended fats, stirring
continuously.

hone, musical instructor could not
be juggled with a girlish qualm.

A sudden whim sent her to the about 60 pounds, but some are pies forecasts a commercial crap

of 30,683,000 barrels, whichthat room, ha also aaked Louise to found weighing as much as 170
pounds.

hidden corner of her closet hunt-
ing a little three seasons back
dress. She recalled how every

young gin sixteen years of age. I
am in love with a boy about seven-
teen years old. He has never gone
with me, but I would like to go
with htm. Please advise ma how
to get him to keep company with
ma A LONELY GIRL.

To "get him to keep company"
with you, you would be running
after him. It is not a girl's place
to seek a man and when ahe does
she shows very poor taste. Be re--

4,500,000 barrels more than the i"
crop tfnd an increase of sM
6,000,000 over the 1918 yield.

K
Q. Why does blotting paper

nrh 1nVT M. -

Wrinkle Lotion Alum, pow-
dered. 70 grains; almond -- milk
(thick), one and one-ha-lf ounces;
rosewater, six ounces.

Dissolve the alum in the rosewa-
ter, then pour gently into the al-

mond milk, with- - constant agitation.

one had complimented Aer on that
particular dress. She couldn't say
justArby she chose that little out--

pose in the picture wearing the
little muslin drees she had worn
the first time he had sen her; the
day she waiter for a street car.

By the time the picture which
the artist named "Renascent" was
finished, all of the foolishness had
been brushed from the heart of the

A. Because it is made of port

material which is not pressed m
rolled as hard as other PP

Q. How long doea it take a post-offi-

to pay you for a money order
that has been lost? J. L.

A. The post office department
states that 36 days must elapse
from the time an order is Issued
before a duplicate money order
may be obtained. .

Q. Has anyone ever succeeded

sprang irom tne magic
V tflrt of the master architect Into
i t Jays of beauty, and while the
Zragdon home retained its outward
WMtoar, its Interior kitty-cornere-d,

V mtup cosiness had given way for' rjr rooms where overstuffed ma- -
ZKn and gleaming black walnut
sVttded. .

Lauise 'glowed from tip to toe
satisfaction and wrinkled
at her life-lon- g emulation,

Ue gowns which- - she had just
v trjriBK ,t on were exquisite

Vfer Uw taste ot any quoen,
aha mlea a realm or only

' such . the oxrin- -

Apply with a soft linen cloth every served and let young men come to

insist on performing menial tasks?
It's a crying disgrace."

Mrs. Bragdon wanted to laugh at
the tragic Intensity. "Do not for-
get, darting, how very recently I
did all the work. Delia has a tooth-
ache and of course Maggie Is needed
at home." ,

"It isn't our concern that Mag-
gie's little brother was injured," re-
torted the girl with a petulant
stamp,

Mrs. Bragdon had held her rare
common sense and enviable poise
high above the tide of their

wealth, and en overpower-
ing dealre to literally shake the
nonsense out of tha daughter wal-
lowing tm tha foam of tho golden
breakers toado ber forge her In-
secure perch.
a thud, 3ick err rr?

4 A - .

oi-aa-te tmng ratnor than an ultra
chic frock. Perhaps her new 'set'
would not recognise her eo readily.

Of course she loved Aunt Prud-
ence She was a dear, dear old lady,
and when at home among the fine

night before retiring. you. At tne age of sixteen yougirl, and at the end of the year two Q. What makes th best roupr
m jt .. ratm wheat o

Dear Mrs. Thompson! I am a In swimming the English channel?
need not worry about not having a
sweetheart because you are too
young to have one, la due time
soma one will take an Interest la

struggling young artists ware jub-
ilant over scholarships. They
didn't know, of course, that those
scholarships were bought with tha

. . - f wheatold furnlshlnga of hef own room M. V, 8. -
which Louise had named ' Auntie's
Renaissance boudoir, than, within

A, Captain Matthew Webb In
1S7B succeeded in swimming fromsavings from Louise Bragdon'a

straw as a roughage for breeswj
cows will produce pn-Y-

or dead offspring. A compjet

married woman. I. was married
when 17 years of age. I was too
young to know what love was and I
just wanted to get married.
: A taw years attar I waa married
I met a married man and we be--

her habitat. Latslaa isved to fetch
you without your leaking him,

"Yours Respectfully, i. D. J."j
Dover to Calais in 31 heun and 45arose allowance, ana at tne earns

year's and two other yeana heartshe. Meaata, . Bat en tho street uaalakw at whir IxhiIm minutes. n sept. 5 ana a, nil, i tion can oe made frombjepasslMsl ; Tha old tMed i aa sorry, ant I have not taa ad-- Thesus William Burgess, an Eng-- i plant It will give normal V';:"t V9atrow might male and a femala wera beatr
fry mom,; WTJ.w.whywva-- t frtrt friania, Than. IV t &m mftb naaant gwia, avaia au remroaacuon.


